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PART 1: THE ROOT OF HOMOSEXUALITY

VICKY BEECHING
British Christian singer and songwriter, Vicky Beeching, in a media interview
openly admitted on August 14, 2014 that she was a homosexual. This
announcement sent shockwaves which rippled through the Christian community
in England and the United States.
Beeching said she became aware of her sexual attraction to girls instead of boys
at the age of twelve. A year later she cried out for God to take the homosexual
desire from her but nothing happened. She was sixteen years old when she
attended a revival conference and went forward to receive prayer. She told the
counselors that she was sexually attracted to females. A team of prayer warriors
formed around her and they attempted to cast the demons of homosexuality out
from her. Beeching stated that nothing happened and she only got embarrassed.
She moved to California in 2008, and as a Christian singer, she was used in
church organized rallies across the state to fight against same sex marriage. She
never told anyone that she was a lesbian and the conflict within her soul became
so strong that she contracted a skin disease called Linear Scleroderma Morphea
at the age of 35, which is an auto immune disease caused by extreme inner soul
conflict. After 18 months of chemotherapy, the doctors announced that they had
stopped the disease.
Vicky has sadly confessed to being a lesbian, but that is going to create a greater
conflict within her because God has not changed His stance on homosexuality.

RAY BOLTZ
Vicky Beeching is not the first Christian singer to shock the Christian community.
Ray Boltz, a well-known singer and composer of Christian music, announced he
was a homosexual on September 12, 2008. The sad thing is that there have
been hundreds more pastors, evangelists and regular church members who have
turned to homosexuality.
Before Boltz declared his homosexuality, he separated from his wife of 33 years,
who had given him four children, abandoned his family and moved to Florida
where he joined the homosexual community and lives with his talent agent and
sex partner.
Ray Boltz’s last Gospel tour ended in 2004. He also quit the Gospel ministry. He
currently sings in Metropolitan Community Churches, a homosexual
denomination found all over the United States.
What caused a young girl to become a lesbian and how could an anointed singer
like Boltz turn from his family and embrace the decadent life of a homosexual?
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Thousands of young people are facing this same struggle and it appears that the
church is not addressing the fight for the souls of these men and women.

HOMOSEXUALITY IS A SPIRITUAL DISEASE
When God created Adam and Eve, they were created as a man and a woman,
with the express purpose that the woman would conceive and nurture a baby in
her womb. Genesis 1:26-27
They were given a standard command for them and their descendants to be
fruitful and produce children through sexual intercourse. verse 28
This law of procreation for mankind also applied to every living species God
created on the earth. Genesis 1:20-25
God never created a same sex gender attraction.
The time period from the creation of Adam and Eve until the flood was 1,676
years. Adam and Eve died spiritually and their souls were infused with the nature
of Satan after they disobeyed God in the Garden of Eden. This is also called the
Adamic sin. Romans 5:12-14
Every human being on earth is born with a sinful nature and is infested with the
nature of Satan. Romans 3:23
It did not take long for the sinful nature of Satan to manifest itself in Cain as he
murdered Abel. Genesis 4:8
One thousand six hundred years later it had become so bad that God had no
choice but to eradicate mankind, birds, animals, insects and all vegetation with
the exception of Noah and his family and those species which had not been
tampered with genetically. Genesis 6:1-13
Every possible perversion of sexuality was introduced by Satan and his demons.
Rape, oral and anal sex, masturbation, homosexuality, bestiality, kinky sex,
necrophilia, sex with children, the sacrifice of adults and children during sexual
rituals, etc. All of these sinful practices were introduced to humanity by Satan and
behind each of them are hordes of unclean evil spirits who convince people that
the evil cravings are natural/normal and that people are born that way.
But all these types of learned behavior do not exist when a person is conceived;
they are later infused by demons and integrated in a person’s life. John 8:44
Rapists, murderers, pedophiles and homosexuals are all possessed by
evil spirits and have lost control of their souls. They have contracted a
spiritual soul cancer that can only be cured by the blood of Jesus.
Anyone who believes in evolution will reject the aforementioned Bible verses.
The majority of children in the United States have been taught evolution since the
1960’s in public schools and therefore the majority of Americans living today do
not believe in the Biblical account of creation.
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WHAT HAS GOD SPOKEN ON THIS SUBJECT?
If people who murder and commit sexual deviations were simply born that way,
God would not pronounce a judgment on them. He would treat them just like
mentally sick people are treated in the Western world; they are not held
accountable for their crimes and are incarcerated in mental institutions.
When Satan tempted Eve to sin, she had a choice not to sin. She exercised her
free will and deliberately made the choice to disobey God. Genesis 3:6
Adam did not have to sin, but he chose to obey his wife instead of God. Genesis
3:12
Job chose not to curse God. Job 1:20-22
King David did not have to sin when Satan tempted him with Bathsheba;
nevertheless, he allowed his sinful desire to overpower better judgment.
2 Samuel 11:1-4
Judas Iscariot did not have to sin and betray Jesus, but he made the choice to
obey Satan. Luke 22:1-6
God has a spiritual law which places a limitation on what Satan and his fallen
angels can do with mankind. They cannot tempt a person above what they are
able to bear and God has created an escape route for every human being.
1 Corinthians 10:13
God has issued a death sentence on any person who commits incest, adultery,
ritual murder of children, homosexuality and bestiality. Leviticus 18:17-30; 20:13
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but
how you finish it!
Do you have an ear to hear with?
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